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Céline’s Journey to the End of the Night and
Tropic of Cancer
HONDA Yasunori
This paper aims at tracing the following points of the two controversial novels―― Louis-
Ferdinand Céline’s Journey to the End of the Night （1932） and Henry Miller’s Tropic of Cancer 
（1934）.
（1）　When and where did Henry Miller read Céline’s Journey to the End of the Night ?
（2）　How did Miller come across Journey to the End of the Night ? Is the location of the 
publishing house which released Céline’s book depicted in Tropic of Cancer ?
（3）　How did Miller accept Céline’s reaction to Tropic of Cancer ?
（4）　What was Céline’s influence on Tropic of Cancer ?
（5）　How did Richard Osborn, who is the model for Filmore of Tropic of Cancer, compare 
himself with Robinson, the hero-narrator’s buddy of Journey to the end of the Night ?
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